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Office Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM-4:30 PM

Service Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday, 7:30 AM-3:30 PM

Saturday, 8:00 AM-12:00 PM

Rates for Service
Service Hour Rates:

Service Call - $50.00, minimum
Water On/Off - $20.00

After Service Hour Rates:
Service Call - $75.00, minimum

Water On/Off - $75.00
Other Rates:

Sat., 10:00 PM to Mon., 7:30 AM 
Service Call - $85.00, premium

Water On/Off - $85.00
On Holidays, Premium Rates Apply

ROAMINGWOOD SEWER
& WATER ASSN.

P.O. Box 6, Lake Ariel, PA 18436
(570) 698-6162

Check out our new website at:   
http://www.rswanepa.com 

rswa@rswanepa.com 
2011 Proposed Meeting Schedule 

All meetings are scheduled for the third 
Thursday at 5:00 PM at the RS&W 

Office, unless otherwise posted.

RS&W’s staff is on-call 7 days per week;  
24 hours per day.  If you have a water 
or sewer emergency,  call 698-6162 to 

leave your name, lot number and phone 
number where you can be reached and 

your call will be returned promptly.  

All non-emergency service calls require 
24 hour notice to schedule an appoint-

ment during regular working hours.

Now available on the 
Hideout website
The 2010 Budget

Direct Debit Payment Application
Water Shut-Off Waiver

A FINAL CERTIFICATE OF  
OCCUPANCY

If your home was constructed within the 
past 2-3 years, contact RS&W to confirm 

that a final inspection has been completed.

ATTENTION CUSTOMERS
“Cash” payments will no longer be  

accepted.  Please remit by check, money 
order, direct debit / electronic payments 

“via your bank” only.  Thank you in 
advance for your cooperation.

July 21
August 18 

September 15  

October 1   
(annual)

November 17  
December 15

REMINDER
Please remember that it is the responsi-
bility of the homeowner to maintain their 

water and sewer system and service 
lines to the street connections.  Liability 

issues prohibit RS&W staff members 
from entering your property unless called 

for by extenuating circumstances.

PLEASE NOTE
For daily information concerning RS&W, 

please keep posted to Channel 20  
and the Hideabout ‘Xtra’ for updates 

regarding work projects, detours,  
and service interruptions.

RS&W Master Plan Program Update 
SURVEYS OF STAGE 1 AREAS IN PROGRESS
  In preparation for the water and sewer system replacement program which is slated to begin in 2012, personnel from BCM Engineers 
are surveying areas of the Hideout.  If you see any of these people around your property, understand that they are performing that 
survey for RS&W.  They will be taking photographs and measurements to aid in planning and also to provide a “before picture” to 
guide efforts to restore the areas once the vital infrastructure work is completed.  

STATUS OF “SECOND OPINION” PROJECT REVIEW
  As you may be aware from our previous articles (see February and May 2011 issues of the  Hideabout), RS&W is required by 
PENNVEST (our financing authority) to commission an independent review and evaluation of the proposed Master Plan Program by 
a licensed professional engineer when the design is 20- to 40-percent complete.  We offer a brief update of the status of this issue 
below.  
  On April 13, in an effort to alleviate the concerns of the membership, POA Board President Andrew Miller informed RS&W that 
the POA planned to hire its own independent engineer to review our proposed Master Plan Program.  This would mean that two 
independent engineering firms would be performing reviews of the same project:  one hired by RS&W, and the other by the POA.  To 
eliminate redundancy and minimize engineering costs, RS&W suggested that the POA consider “joining forces” in favor of a single 
review.  The POA Board approved this proposal.  As a result, a “Joint RS&W/POA Selection Committee” was formed for issuing a 
Request for Proposals (RFP) and for evaluating and selecting the engineering firm to perform this independent review.  Members of 
the Joint Selection Committee are:  POA Directors Rooney and Miller, and RS&W Directors Sullivan, Egan, and Clancy.
  The Joint Committee mailed RFPs to eleven engineering firms on June 13.  This RFP identified the proposal requirements for the 
“second opinion” review, and addressed the following issues regarding Master Plan Program:  project background; required scope of 
services, available review materials; review schedule; engineer qualifications; required proposal content, and the Joint Committee’s 
“basis of selection” for awarding the work.  PENNVEST’s written requirements for a “Second Opinion” Review and Evaluation of the 
Project Engineering Design were attached to the RFP.
  Approximate key dates in the overall schedule for this “second opinion” review are:
 •  Engineering Proposals due:  July 15, 2011
 •  Joint Committee awards work:  August 3, 2011
 •  Second Opinion Engineering Report due:  September 12, 2011
 •  Second Opinion Engineer Presentation to Joint Committee: September 14, 2011 

UPDATED SCHEDULE
Earlier articles regarding the Master Plan Program are available through the RS&W website (click the “News” button), or by contacting 
the RS&W office.  This is the updated schedule for Stage 1 of the water and sewer piping replacement program, as of June 15, 2011:

 

“TRENCHLESS TECHNOLOGIES”
 In case anyone missed the review of the various “trenchless” systems for pipe relining and replacement (as published in the May 
2011 Hideabout, pages 28-29), we have reprinted that information below.
  
Several Members have asked if some form of trenchless technology might be employed to refurbish the existing gravity system more 
economically than providing new low-pressure sewers.  A February 2009 article published in LJWorld.com that described a low-cost 
sewer-relining project in Lawrence, Kansas, apparently prompted these questions.
  
More recently, some members have asked about some pipe relining technology used in a project on Madison Avenue in New York 
City.  That particular project involved a 48 inch water main, which is very different from the much smaller mains present in the Hideout.

The following trenchless technologies are widely available and proven for selected sewer repair applications:
 •  Cast In Place Pipe (CIPP) … employed in the 2009 Lawrence, Kansas Project
 •  Fold and Form Pipe
 •  Pipe Lining
 •  Pipe Bursting

Trenchless Technology is NOT recommended for use in the Hideout.  BCM Engineers, our Master Plan Consultant, contacted the 
vendors and evaluated the costs, advantages, and disadvantages of each technology thoroughly as a potential alternative to low-
pressure sewers.  BCM concluded:  “While Trenchless Technologies for pipe repair are available and are proven to be cost effective 
and practical in some situations, it is clear that the sanitary sewer system in the Hideout is not a good candidate.”  When all cost 
components of trenchless technologies are considered for our Hideout application, BCM demonstrated that “there is no saving to 
be gained by using trenchless technology.”  CIPP, the least expensive and simplest type of trenchless technology, is not suitable for 
“Truss Pipe”, which exists in the vast majority of the Hideout.
  
The evaluations and estimated costs of the trenchless technology options noted above are beyond the scope of this article but can 
certainly be made available to interested Members for review.
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Water Conservation
With the summer season underway, RS&W would like to remind Hideout members 
and their guests to use water responsibly, especially during the holidays.  Any water-
intensive tasks such as lawn/garden watering, laundry, and car washing that can be 
done either before the “big weekends” or afterwards will help ensure that we will not 
have our faucets and hydrants run dry at a time when so many people are enjoying the 
holidays here.

The graph above shows the level in our water tanks during the Independence Day 
weekend in 2010.  The dashed line at 50 feet represents our “low water level alarm” and 
as you can see, despite all five of our wells pumping, we spent much of that weekend 
below the alarm level.  In the event of a water main break, power outage, or well pump 
failure during a holiday weekend, our tank levels may drop low enough to affect service 
to customers at higher elevations.

Since we currently lose more than half of the water pumped from our five wells due to 
leaks, the additional water usage that typically occurs during the big summer holiday 
weekends can really put a strain on our systems.  We have already developed a plan to 
replace our aging water distribution piping, but until that has been achieved we all need 
to live within the limitations of the current system.

We wish to thank the Hideout membership for their conscientious use of water during 
the recent blackout which helped keep a difficult situation from getting any worse.  

Pay Your RS&W Bill Online
RS&W customers can now pay their bill online with American Express, Discover, 
MasterCard, or VISA through our website.  Have your account number and 
balance handy, then go to www.rswanepa.com and click “Billing”, then click on 
the “RS&W Online Bill Payment Link” to make a payment.  You can also make 
payments over the phone by calling our office.  There will be a processing fee for 
payments made through this third-party service.  

Harrisburg Trip
On June 8, 2011, RS&W’s General Manager, Directors, and other members of the 
Hideout community took a trip to the Pennsylvania state capitol in Harrisburg to meet 
with Pennsylvania State Senator Lisa Baker at her invitation.  After receiving a private 
tour of the Senate floor given by Senator Baker, she made an announcement thanking 
everyone for coming down from the Hideout, especially her good friend Betty Sullivan.  
This drew a round of applause from the other Senators.

Hideout Power Outage -  
May 2011

  During strong storms on the night of Thursday, May 26, much of the Hideout lost 
electricity, and outages continued over the next few days.  The power failure shut down 
all five of RS&W’s water wells, and power also failed at many of our wastewater pumping 
stations and at our treatment plant.  In addition to the electrical outage, there were some 
interruptions to telephone and internet service which affected our operations.
  On Friday, May 27, around 11:00am, with only one of our five wells back online, we 
used our “Swiftreach” contacting system to send an automated message out to the entire 
community to alert members of the power failure and to urge water conservation.
  Throughout the power outages, our water mains continued to receive uninterrupted 
water from our two Ridgeview Drive storage tanks.  These two tanks are considered 
full when the water level in them is 57.7 feet, but due to the wells no longer pumping, 
they dropped down to a very low level of 43.5 feet during the outages.  This means that 
everyone should have had water at all times during the emergency, but pressures in 
many homes would have been quite a bit lower than normal.  
  A few customers did report that they had no water during the blackout, but this was 
due to the presence of a solenoid valve, a device mounted on the interior water piping 
of some homes in our community.  The valve is the property of the homeowner and has 
nothing to do with RS&W’s service.  This valve closes automatically when electrical 
power to the home fails, shutting off water to the home until the power comes back on.
  Homeowners should check their water piping where it enters the home for such a 
valve so that they (and any guests or renters) are at least aware of what will happen if 
power fails in the future.  There should be a manual valve on a bypass pipe around the 
solenoid valve to allow water to enter the home if power is interrupted.  Also, some water 
softeners or filters have a backwash timer that must be reset to prevent interruption of 
water during normal usage hours. 
  In the event of a similar situation in the future, RS&W will work to do a better job 
informing the Hideout membership of events as they unfold.  If your contact information 
has recently changed, please update it by clicking on the “Swift911” button on the 
“Home” page of the RS&W website at www.rswanepa.com or by calling the RS&W 
office.

RS&W Water Service during Power Outages
  •  Higher elevations had reduced water pressure, but there were NOT any 
     “wateroutages” in other areas of the Hideout during the blackout 
  •  All five wells and both water towers are connected to ALL Hideout homes, there 
     are no “sections” that depend on a single well for water 
  •  Losing electricity does NOT result in loss of water service in the Hideout until the 
     water tanks are drained, which did not happen 
  •  Some homeowners may have a non-RS&W solenoid valve device that shuts off 
     THEIR water when THEIR home loses electricity, and other non-RS&W devices such 
     as softeners or filters may be affected as well 
  •  Anyone who experienced a water outage FIRSTHAND during the blackout should  
     contact RS&W, since it is likely that they have an automatic shutoff and do not  
     realize it.

Water-Related Power Outage Tips
  Fortunately, power outages as extensive as the recent one have been rare in the past, 
but it always helps to be prepared in case another one does happen.
  •  Keep some bottled drinking water on hand, especially during the hot summer months
  •  Water usage should be kept to a minimum to avoid depleting the limited supply in our
     water towers
  •  Members with sewage pumps must be aware (and make any guests or renters
     aware) that the high level alarm may not function during a power outage, so they
     must take care to avoid creating an overflow
  •  Be aware if your home has a solenoid valve that will shut off water during a blackout,
     and that a bypass valve (if present) must be opened to restore water to the home 
  •  Make sure to reset timers on any water softeners or filters to the correct time once
     power is restored

Now it comes with a list of 
ingredients!
What’s in your tap water besides water?  The annual water quality report from RS&W 
tells you where your water comes from, what’s in it, and what the acceptable levels are.  
Look for the latest report in your mail or view the report online at www.rswanepa.com 
(just click on “Water Report”) and read it.  Because when it comes to understanding your 
drinking water, the most important ingredient is you!
                               Drinking Water.   Know What’s In It For You!


